It is of great significance to study the structure property and self-assembly of amphiphilic block copolymer in order to effectively and efficiently design and prepare drug delivery systems. In this work, dissipative particle dynamics (DPD) simulation method was used to investigate the structure property and self-assembly ability of pH-responsive amphiphilic block copolymer poly(methyl methacrylate-co-methacrylic acid)-b-poly(aminoethyl methacrylate) (poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA). The effects of different block ratios (hydrophilic PAEMA segment and pH-sensitive PMAA segment) in copolymer on self-assembly and drug loading capacity including drug distribution were extensively investigated. The increase of hydrophilic PAEMA facilitated the formation of a typical core-shell structure as well as a hydrophobic PMAA segment. Furthermore, the optimal drug-carrier ratio was confirmed by an analysis of the drug distribution during the self-assembly process of block copolymer and model drug Ibuprofen (IBU). In addition, the drug distribution and nanostructure of IBU-loaded polymeric micelles (PMs) self-assembled from precise block copolymer (PMMA-b-PMAA-b-PAEMA) and block copolymer (poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA) with random pH-responsive/hydrophobic structure were evaluated, showing that almost all drug molecules were encapsulated into a core for a random copolymer compared to the analogue. The nanostructures of IBU-loaded PMs at different pH values were evaluated. The results displayed that the nanostructure was stable at pH < pK a and anomalous at pH > pK a which indicated drug release, suggesting that the PMs could be used in oral drug delivery. These findings proved that the amphiphilic block copolymer P(MMA 30 -co-MAA 33 )-b-PAEMA 38 with random structure and pH-sensitivity might be a potential drug carrier. Moreover, DPD simulation shows potential to study the structure property of PMs self-assembled from amphiphilic block copolymer.
Introduction
Various core-shell polymeric nanocarriers self-assembled from amphiphilic block copolymers in aqueous solution have been extensively developed and investigated [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Generally, the inner core can enhance the hydrophobic drug loading efficiency, while the outer hydrophilic shell provides a stable interface between the core and the medium. In the past few decades, pH-sensitive polymeric micelles (PMs) have attracted more and more attention and are widely used as smart drug delivery systems [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . For instance, Woitiski et al. introduced positively charged chitosan into the PMs, which significantly increased the residence time of the drug in the intestine and increased the bioavailability [16] . Huang et al. used cationic GSK peptide to modify the chitosan platform, leading to the strong mucoadhesive of drug-loaded systems [17, 18] . However, natural chitosan-based copolymers used as oral delivery carriers are limited widely due to the lack of pH sensitivity and mucoadhesivity [19] . Therefore, to address these challenges, the development of multi-functional intelligent nanocarriers has gained vast attention. For instance, acrylic-based copolymers with pH-sensitivity, such as poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA), are extensively used as oral drug delivery carriers [20] [21] [22] [23] . The polymer PMMA is widely used to fabricate multifunctional nano-scale carriers for drug delivery and controlled release as reported [24] [25] [26] [27] . The hydrophilic cationic polymer poly(2-amino ethyl methacrylate) (PAEMA) has been widely used as a building block for adhesive materials [28] . For example, the block copolymer poly(methyl methacrylate-co-methacrylicacid)-b-poly(2-amino ethyl methacrylate) poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA with mucoadhesivity and pH-sensitivity has been successfully synthesized and used as stimuli-responsive carriers for insulin delivery and controlled release [29] . However, it is still a challenge to effectively develop stimuli-responsive PMs for drug delivery and controlled release with desired properties. This is because lots of time, financial and human resources are used in the design, synthesis and characterization of drug delivery systems, such as repeated synthesis of undesired stimuli-responsive copolymer.
Dissipative particle dynamics (DPD), which is a coarse-grained simulation method proposed by Hoogerbrugge and Koelman, can reveal mesoscopic-level information in the formation of PMs [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . In the present work, DPD simulation was employed to investigate the self-assembly process, structure-property and stimuli-responsive behavior of multifunctional block copolymers based on copolymer poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA which was used for oral delivery of insulin in our previous work [29] . Ibuprofen (IBU), a widely used small molecular drug in clinics, was selected as the model drug and encapsulated into the core of PMs via hydrophobic interaction. The self-assembly, structure property and pH-sensitivity of amphiphilic block copolymer with different block ratios and topological structures were thoroughly investigated by DPD simulation. This study explores the structure property of stimuli-responsive block copolymer, and DPD simulation might be an effective method to reasonably design and optimize multifunctional biomaterials for drug delivery and controlled release.
Materials and Methods

Dissipative Particle Dynamics (DPD) Theory
The DPD simulation method was a computer simulation technique developed by Hoogerbrugge and Koelman [39, 40] . This method was based on the fluid dynamics simulation of the soft ball system. It was used to study the dynamic behavior of the fluid by establishing a coarse granulation model in which multiple atoms were replaced by a single bead according to Newton's equations of motion. DPD introduced long-range hydrodynamic forces directly into its equation of motion, allowing for a more realistic simulation of the dynamics of phase separation and other processes that rely on long-range interactions. DPD is an effective method to simulate complex fluids on mesoscopic time and space scales.
In 1995, Espanol and Warren combined the dissipative particle dynamics method with fluctuation-dissipation theory to derive a new formula for the DPD method [41] . In this model, the interaction between all particles consisted of three parts: conservation, dissipative and random forces, and the weight function of the dissipative and stochastic forces must satisfy the fluctuation-dissipation theorem to make the system satisfy regular statistical rules of ensemble. The conservation force describes the repulsive force between the elastic spheres. The dissipative force describes the viscous resistance between the moving beads. The introduction of the random force was to keep the temperature of the simulation system constant. The introduction of three forces enabled the DPD method to perform simulation calculations well on regular ensembles. Compared to conventional molecular dynamics and Brownian dynamics simulations, it had the advantage that all forces were "soft", allowing the use of larger time steps and correspondingly shorter simulation times, laying the foundation for DPD simulation methods. Groot and Warren used a stepwise coarse-graining method to correlate the force parameters in the DPD simulation with Flory-Huggins interaction parameters [42] , thus, initially solving the interaction forces and specific studies of the simulated systems in the DPD simulation. The core problem of the mutual mapping relationship between system properties greatly promoted the application of DPD methods in complex fluids, especially polymer systems. Pagonabarraga et al. used a macroscopic to mesoscopic refinement method which required assuming the free energy functional expression of the non-uniform system in advance, and then obtained the corresponding conservative force of the coarse granulation system [43] . Trofimov et al. improved and generalized them to multi-component systems [44] .
The basic idea of DPD was to replace a part of the molecule or a mass of matter in the fluid with a "bead", and the free motion velocity and position of the bead conformed to the Newtonian equation of motion [42] , as follows,
where, r i , v i , m i , and f i were the position vector, velocity, mass, and force of bead i, respectively. In general, all beads had the same mass m i (1 DPD unit) [45] . The total subjected force of each particle was equal to its acceleration. This total force consisted of three parts, as follows,
The forces acting on each bead included the conservative force (F C ij ), random force (F R ij ), and dissipative force (F D ij ), as shown in Equations (3)- (5) .
The conservation force for non-bonded particles was defined by soft repulsion. The dissipative force corresponding to a frictional force depended on both the position and relative velocities of the beads. The random force was a random interaction between bead i and its neighbor bead j. All forces vanished beyond a certain cutoff radius r c , whose value was usually set to one unit of length in the simulations. The three forces were given by the following formulae:
was the noise strength, ζ denoted a randomly fluctuating variable with zero mean and unit variance, and T was the system temperature. The r-dependent weight function ω(r) = (1 − r) for r < 1 and ω(r) = 0 for r > 1.
The a ij was the maximum repulsion between bead i and bead j, depending on the underlying atomistic interaction, and was linearly related to the Flory-Huggins parameters (χ ij ) as shown in Equation (6),
where a ii was equal to 25. The method of calculating the solubility parameter using the molecular dynamics method was used to find the Flory-Huggins parameter [46] , as follows,
where, δ i and δ j were the solubility parameters of the two beads, respectively, and V bead was the molar volume of the beads. R was the gas constant whose value was akin to 8.314.
The Coarse-Grained Model and Simulation Parameters
Coarse-grained models of block copolymer poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA, IBU and waters are shown in Figure 1 . Each bead was represented by several atoms. The molecular structure of the polymer was divided into three types of beads (MMA, MAA, and AE). PAEMA residue was divided into two types of beads (MAA and AE). The bead of MAA was represented as MAA1 containing carboxylic acid (-COOH) and MAA2 containing carboxylate ions (-COO-). The molecular structure of IBU was also divided into three types of beads (IBU1, IBU2, and IBU3). Three molecules of water were denoted as a bead W. According to Equations (6) and (7), DPD repulsion parameter a ij was calculated (solubility parameter δ was calculated using Amorphous Cell, Discovery, and Blends modules in Materials Studio software with the COMPASS force field). The interaction parameters at 298.15 K used in this simulation are given in Table 1 . A cubic simulation box with periodic boundary condition was applied in all three directions. A box of 40 × 40 × 40 r c 3 was used, which was large enough to avoid the finite size effects. In each DPD simulation, simulation steps of 400,000 were adopted to ensure a steady phase. In this work, the coarse-grained beads had an average volume of 95 Å 3 . The bead density used in this work was 3, so the corresponding volume of one bead was 285 Å 3 . Then we could find the physical size of the cut-off radius, r c = 6.58 Å. Thus, the box size in our simulation was characterized by effective dimensions of 197.4 × 197.4 × 197.4 Å, which can be used to calculate the length of the simulated structures. All the simulations were performed using DPD program incorporated in the Materials Studio 7.0 software (Accelry Inc.).
Results
Effect of Hydrophilic and Cationic PAEMA Block
We firstly investigated the effect of hydrophilic and cationic PAEMA block on self-assembly of amphiphilic block copolymer poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA in aqueous solution, as shown in Figure 2 . The self-assembly of amphiphilic copolymers was dependent on the amount of the hydrophilic block [47] [48] [49] . For the block copolymer without PAEMA blocks (poly(MMA 30 -co-MAA 33 )-b-PAEMA 0 ) (Figure 2A ), the formed spherical aggregates showed phase separation of the drug from the solid dispersions containing poly(MMA 30 -co-MAA 33 ) segments, indicating the drugs cannot be loaded in the aggregates. With an increase of the block ratio of the PAEMA segment ( Figure 2B -F), PMs coated with hydrophilic and cationic PAEMA block were gradually formed due to the complexation effect between the negatively-charged MAA segment and the positively-charged PAEMA segment. The hydrophobic drug molecules were able to be entrapped in the micellar core as reported [50] . In Figure 2B , although the drugs were encapsulated into the micellar core, the shell was formed by PAEMA, MMA and MAA, suggesting that the IBU-loaded PMs were not stable and cargos might be released rapidly. With an increase of block ratios of the PAEMA segment, the typical onion-like IBU-loaded PMs with IBU core (yellow beads), MMA and MAA middle layer (red and green beads) and PAEMA shell (blue beads) were formed ( Figure 2C-F) . When the block ratio of the PAEMA segment was 30% ( Figure 2C ), few MMA and MAA (red and green beads) segments still distributed on the surface, constructing the micellar shell. When this ratio increased to 38% ( Figure 2D ), the copolymer poly(MMA 30 -co-MAA 33 )-b-PAEMA 38 was easily dispersed in water and self-assembled into onion-like IBU-loaded PMs. The IBU molecules were well protected in the core, and the MMA and MAA blocks formed the middle layer. The hydrophilic PAEMA block formed the protective shell. At higher block ratios of PAEMA segment, similar results were found. However, the particle size was increased with the increase of the hydrophilic PAEMA block ratio. Therefore, the copolymer with 38% of the PAEMA segment was used for further study in this work. 
Effect of pH-Sensitive PMAA Block
Next, the effect of pH-sensitive PMAA block on the self-assembly of IBU-loaded PMs was studied, as shown in Figure 3 . The morphological appearance of poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA PMs with MAA numbers of 0, 13, 23, 33, 43, and 53 (i.e., MAA fraction of 0, 18%, 25%, 33%, 38%, and 44%) were visualized using DPD method. It could be observed that all types of PMs presented a spherical morphology with a typical core-shell structure. As seen in Figure 3A , IBU-loaded PMs self-assembled from poly(MMA 30 -co-MAA 0 )-b-PAEMA 38 showed a core-shell structure. The micellar shell was formed by PAEMA segment, and the micellar core was composed of an MMA segment (red beads) and IBU molecules (yellow beads). Furthermore, the MMA segments and IBU molecules were distributed randomly in the core. With an increase of the block ratio of the MAA segment, the middle layer was gradually formed by MMA and MAA segments (red and green beads) ( Figure 3B -F). In Figure 3B ,C, few MMA segments were distributed in the core of IBU-loaded PMs, resulting in reduced drug loading content. Moreover, some IBU molecules were distributed in the middle layer. When the block ratio of the MAA segment was 33% ( Figure 3D ), the typical onion-like IBU-loaded PMs were formed, indicating reasonable drug loading content and pH-triggered drug release profile. When this ratio was higher than 33% ( Figure 3E,F) , few MMA and MAA segments (red and green beads) were found in the shell of IBU-loaded PMs, leading to burst drug release. Therefore, IBU-loaded PMs self-assembled from the block copolymer with 33% of the MAA segment would be optimal for formulation. 
Effect of Mole Fraction of Drug in Feed
During the self-assembly process of system, there were another two elements: water and drug. Here, the effect of fraction of water on the self-assembly of the system was firstly studied, as shown in Figure S1 . It has been reported that the shape of the amphiphilic copolymer NPs depended on the water content [51] . As shown in Figure S1 , the effect of the mole fraction of water in solutions on the formation of IBU-loaded PMs was investigated. When the molar fraction of water was 60% ( Figure S1A) , the system formed a sandwich-like structure, and the drugs (yellow beads), MMA (red beads) segment and MAA (green beads) segment self-assembled into the middle layer. When the mole fraction of water was increased to 67% ( Figure S1B ), the sandwich-like structure began to rupture. When the mole fraction of water was further increased ( Figure S1C,D) , a columnar structure was gradually formed. When the water content was increased above 80% ( Figure S1E -I), the copolymer was completely phase separated from water to form spherical PMs. The simulation results showed that the mole fraction of water in the solution influenced a balance between the water and block copolymer, resulting in different structures. Next, the effect of the fraction of the drug in the feed on self-assembly of the system was investigated. The self-assembly of the drug-loaded system with different drug contents (2 to 25%, mole/mole) was simulated by the DPD method, as shown in Figure 4 . At 2% IBU in the feed, the drug molecules were able to be well encapsulated into the micellar core, but few MMA (red beads) and MAA (green beads) segments were found in the core ( Figure 4A ) which indicated more IBU molecules could be loaded, resulting in low drug-loading capacity. When the ratio of the drug was 6%, the typical three-layered onion-like IBU-loaded PMs could be observed ( Figure 4B ). Almost all IBU molecules were well encapsulated in the micellar core. Clear MMA and MAA segments-constructed middle layers and PAEMA segment-constructed shells were observed. When the ratio of drug in the feed was higher than 6% ( Figure 4C-F) , the drug molecules undergoing the phase separation were not encapsulated in the core. Furthermore, the spherical shape was changed to irregular column shape. Therefore, 6% IBU in the feed was the optimal formulation during preparation of IBU-loaded PMs. 
Self-Assembly Ability
Amphiphilic block copolymers were widely used to prepare nano-size carriers (e.g., polymeric micelles) via self-assembly. Here, the self-assembly process of block copolymer poly(MMA 30 -co-MAA 33 )-b-PAEMA 38 (used as oral delivery of insulin in our previous work [29] ) in aqueous solution was firstly investigated by DPD simulation, as shown in Figure S2A . At the beginning of the self-assembly (10 steps), many small clusters with different particle sizes were randomly distributed in water. With the clustering process (1000-10,000 steps), the broad size distribution of particles indicated the formation of large aggregates produced from the clustering of the poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA blocks via the hydrogen bonds. Similarly, several large spherical aggregates were also observed at the simulation step from 30,000 to 150,000. At 200,000 steps, individual PM with spherical morphology was found. With extra simulation steps (300,000 and 400,000 steps), the PM was stabilized and the morphology was not changed significantly. Furthermore, the cross-section view of PM at 400,000 steps is shown in Figure S2B . It is observed that the PM exhibited a typical core-shell architecture with the poly(MMA-co-MAA) core (red and green beads) and surrounded the PAEMA shell (blue beads). These findings indicated that the poly(MMA 30 -co-MAA 33 )-b-PAEMA 38 was able to self-assemble into PM by coalescence of small clusters in aqueous solution. It was consistent with previous studies of direct imaging of micelle formation that micelles grew mainly via a gradual attachment of copolymer molecules [52] .
Next, the self-assembly of block copolymer and model drug IBU was studied by DPD simulation, as shown in Figure 5A . It was clear that the self-assembly process of IBU-loaded PMs was similar to those of the blank PMs ( Figure S2A ). At 300,000 steps, typical and individual IBU-loaded PM were formed, and compact and stable IBU-loaded PM were received at 400,000 steps. The results indicated that the small-molecule hydrophobic drugs did not influence the self-assembly ability of amphiphilic copolymer in aqueous medium, and could co-self-assemble into PM together with the copolymer molecules. The amphiphilic copolymers cluster could readily absorb onto hydrophobic surfaces, which increased the solubility of insoluble drugs. Figure 5B showed the cross-section view of IBU-loaded PM at 400,000 steps. It was observed that the IBU molecules (yellow beads) could be loaded into the micellar core during the process of self-assembly. In addition, the significant volume expansion (nearly two-fold) was observed after loading of IBU, suggesting high drug-loading ability due to the relatively loose structure of the micellar core based on poly(MMA-co-MAA) block. The random coil of the poly(MMA-co-MAA) block had more freely exposed carboxyl groups that were able to facilitate H-bonding interactions between hydrophobic chains or hydrophobic chains and drug molecules, which would cause additional entrapment of IBU molecules and provide extra micelle stability simply through a physical interaction. 38 PMs with 6% IBU at 400,000 steps during DPD simulation.
Effect of Topological Structure of Copolymer
Next, the effect of the topological structure of the copolymer on self-assembly and drug distribution of IBU-loaded PMs was studied. Random block copolymer (poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA) and precise linear block copolymer (PMMA-b-PMAA-b-PAEMA) (chemical structures were showed in Figure S3 ) were used to complete the DPD simulation, and the results are shown in Figure 6 . As reported, when the thermodynamic properties of two or more blocks in the core were incompatible, the micellar core was segregated into different phases, resulting in "spheres in spheres" (core-shell model, onion-like) and "spheres on spheres" (raspberry-like) [53] [54] [55] . Therefore, IBU-loaded PMs self-assembled from the precise linear block copolymer, which showed raspberry-like morphology due to MMA and MAA blocks in sequence ( Figure 6A ), while PMs based on random block copolymers exhibited onion-like PMs ( Figure 6B ). In Figure 6A , the micellar core was formed by IBU molecules (yellow beads) and MMA (red beads). By contrast, the micellar core of onion-like PMs was formed by IBU molecules. PMMA and PMAA self-assembled into the middle layer, resulting in better protection of encapsulated drugs and pH-triggered drug release profile. In addition, the onion-like PMs with PAEMA shell (blue beads) showed a much higher positive charge in comparison to raspberry-like ones with a hybrid shell (blue and green beads), leading to higher mucoadhesivity. The results suggested that the random topological structure of the block copolymer possessed higher potential for oral drug delivery compared with precise line analogue. 
Effect of pH in Solution
The aggregate morphologies of IBU-loaded PMs at different pH values were further studied by DPD simulation, as shown in Figure 7 . When the pH was lower than the pK a of the pH-sensitive PMAA segment, copolymer molecules were able to self-assemble into a typical core-shell structure together with IBU molecules with spherical morphology, resulting in three-layered onion-like PMs ( Figure 7A ). As seen in Figure 7A (cross-section view), IBU molecules (yellow beads) were encapsulated into the micellar core, and PMMA (red beads) and PMAA (green beads) segments formed the middle layer. The hydrophilic PAEMA (blue beads) segments self-assembled into a micellar shell. When the pH was higher than the pK a of the pH-sensitive PMAA segment ( Figure 7B ), the carboxylic acid residues in the PMAA segments lost protons and were ionized, leading to transformation of the solubility from hydrophobicity to hydrophilicity that broke the hydrophilicity-hydrophobicity balance. Therefore, the dismicellization of IBU-loaded PMs was observed. The curled poly(MMA-co-MAA) chain stretched and the drug was released from the system. Due to the fact that the pK a of the carboxyl group in the PMAA segment was about pH 5-6, the PMAA block was dissolved in the simulated intestinal fluid and was stable under acidic conditions of simulated gastric fluid. In summary, the IBU-loaded PMs were stable, and drug molecules were well protected in the micellar core at pH < pK a . However, the typical core-shell structure was destroyed, showing an irregular nanostructure at pH > pK a . These findings indicated that the encapsulated cargos were stable in acidic conditions of gastric juice and released triggered by basic pH value in intestinal tract, suggesting that the PMs could be used in oral drug delivery. 
Discussions and Conclusions
In this paper, the structure property and self-assembly of amphiphilic block copolymer with pH sensitivity were thoroughly investigated by DPD simulation. The effects of different block ratios on structure property (drug loading capacity and drug distribution) and self-assembly were studied. The block copolymer with 38% hydrophilic PAEMA block and 33% pH-sensitive PMAA block (poly(MMA 30 -co-MAA 33 )-b-PAEMA 38 ) showed the most reasonable self-assemble ability, resulting in stable and compact PMs with desired pH-sensitivity. Next, 6% IBU in feed was confirmed as the optimal formulation to prepare IBU-loaded PMs by analysis of drug loading capacity and distribution as well as morphology of systems. The structure property of the topological structure of the copolymer was also studied by DPD simulation. The findings show that the copolymer with a random structure (poly(MMA-co-MAA)-b-PAEMA) can self-assemble into IBU-loaded PMs together with IBU molecules, showing an onion-like structure with an IBU-formed micellar core, PMMA and PMAA segments-formed middle layer, and PAEMA segment-formed shell. In addition, the optimal preparation method of IBU-loaded PMs in aqueous solutions (the ratios of water and copolymer) was also confirmed. The pH sensitivity of IBU-loaded PMs was investigated by the analysis of the structure of the system at different pH values. The results show that the drug molecules can be explored outside at basic condition (pH > pK a ), indicating the encapsulated drugs could be released triggered by pH in intestinal tract. In summary, the designed amphiphilic copolymer with pH sensitivity in this work might be employed as a potential oral drug delivery nanocarrier. What is more, the DPD simulation could be a useful method to explore the structure property of amphiphilic block copolymer, including self-assembly, drug loading capacity and distribution based on different block ratios and topological structures.
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